
Englisch – 8aRS - Excercises 

 

 A trip to London 

 Sam went on a trip to London with his class. Now he is back home and his Mum wants to know        
 about the trip. What does she ask and what are Sam’s answers?  
 Complete the dialogue. Use the past simple and the past perfect, where necessary. 
 
 

 

Mum:  Now please tell me something about your trip to London! 

Sam: Ok. After we              (to land) in Heathrow, we            (to go) to     

               our hotel. 

 

Mum:  What               (to do) you do after you        (to check in)? 

Sam: When we         (to put) our bags in our rooms, we          (to go) on a tour  

               around the city. 

 

Mum: Oh, nice! What did you see? 

Sam:  First we went to Buckingham Palace.  

 

Mum: Oh, that’s the Queen’s home! How was it?  

Sam: When we      (to arrive) at Buckingham Palace,  

 we     (to see) the Changing of the Guard. 

 

Mum:  Ah, ok. And where            (to go) after you                         (to see) the Changing of the   

               Guard? 

Sam: We went to the Tower of London, where you can see the famous Crown Jewels.  

 

Mum: Do you know anything else about the Tower of London? 

Sam:  Yes! After the Tower of London             (to be) built,  

               it     (to be) used as a prison for enemies of the king.  

 

Mum:  Oh, that’s interesting! And then? 

Sam: After we               (to make) a quick stop at St. Paul’s Cathedral, we        

                  (to go) to Westminster Abbey.  

 

Mum:  Did you also see Big Ben? 

Sam: Yes, before we              (to go) shopping, we    (to see) the clock.  

 

Mum:  What about London’s Parks, did you see them? 

Sam: Yes, after we     (to be) shopping, we     (to sit down)  to eat   

               a sandwich in Hyde Park.  



 

Mum:  Would you like to go to London again one day? 

Sam:    Yes, but I would like to improve my English first. 

 

 

2) Form sentences in past perfect.1 

 

a) He __________ just _______________ to the cinema. (to go) 

b) Lily ___________________________________ the piano enough. (not to practice) 

c) The film _______________ already ___________________. (to begin) 

d) _________________ Ben already ______________ there? (to be) 

e) Jake _______________________________ the girl before. (not to meet) 

f) She everything before. (to try)*2 

    ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

g) Jake all his old computer games. (not to sell)* 

     ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

h) Sue a lot of football posters. (to buy)* 

     ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

i) I my parents for a long time. (not to see)* 

   ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3) Fill in the past perfect and the simple past (2x).  

 

Football training 

The boys _______________ just ________________(to finish) football training. 

How long _____________ they ______________ (to be) there for? 

For about two hours. After they _____________________ a shower, they _______________________ (to put) 

on clean clothes. 

Before they __________________ (to go) home, they ________________________ (to talk) to each other. 

Some _______________________ (to say) they ________________________ very tired. (to feel) 

Others ____________________ (to say) the training ______________________ (not to be) easy. 

But they ____________ all __________________ (to love) the exercises. 

After them they _________________________ (to feel) very fit. 

_______________ they __________________ (to enjoy) themselves? 

Yes!!! 

 

 

 

 

                                                
1 https://online-lernen.levrai.de Arbeitsblätter Past Perfekt https://first-english.org  
2 Hier musst du selbst schauen, wo das Verb im Satz stehen muss. 
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